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Neural networks for real-time estimation of the badc wa~efotms of 
voltages and currents encountered in power systems 
A. CICHOCKIt and T. LOBOSS 
An electronic artificial neuml network architecture is presented for estimating the 
parameters of a sine wave distorted by a DC exponential signal; and corrupted by 
noise. In the proposed approach a 6nite set aT sampled data from noisy measure- 
ments is used to implement Lp-norm (with I h p  < m). The standard least-squares 
(I , ,  -norm) criterion is cansidered as a spEcial case, Mathematical algorithms are 
presented in detail and associated architectures of analogue artiftcia! neural 
networks, are proposed. Extensive computer simulaLions are u x d  to demonstrate 
the validity and performance of the proposed algorithms and neural network 
realizations. The proposed methods seems ta bp: particularly useful for real-time, 
hlgh-sped and low-cost estimations of pammJ,'crs of sinusoidal sipals. 
1. Introdhon 
The problem of estimating the nmplit~t;:q. : . h e  angles, and frequencies of 
sinusoidal signals from noisy and distortr; ~ 7 t a  +~.-s received considerable attention. 
r m  tly {Sakai 1990, Stoica er 01. 1989 : )P~,.:rv,re 1988, tobas 1989, L o b s  rr at. 
1987. Eichhorn and tobos 1991). hA,.=t: :*.?histicated algorithms have been pro- 
posed including the Prony metho(, P;:iren~o harmonic decomposition and the 
Yule-Walker method (Stoica et o: IsS, Deprettere 1988). Some of these methods 
treat more general probtems, .,J drl. ir.s~ude sinusoid parameter estimation as a 
special case. Many of these al;:6:cL-.+ iread to a large computation burden and are 
rather numerically time cor imj :;.
For the control and ~rcbrction of electrical power systems it is desired to 
estimate, in real-time. tb: pa: 3rnt:ers of the basic waveform (fundamental harmonic) 
of the voltages and curl 2 3 . 3  i. For this purpose differen 1 numerica1 at gorithms have 
been developed, e.g. based the Fourier technique and Kalman filtering (tobos 
1989, t d b o s  el al. 1987, Eichhom and tobm 199 1). MI these algorithms arc suitable 
for digital computers. 
In thls paper we shall present new algorithms associated with a -system of 
differential or difference equations, which can be implemented (simulated) by 
analogue circuits employing some neural network (neurobio1ogicaI) principles. 
Artificial neural networks are massively paralleI lntercannected processors 
(inspired by the architecture and the mode of operation of living brains) which can 
solve diEcu1t problems via the co-operation of highIy i? terconnected but simple 
computing units wapfield 1985, Tank and Hopfield 1986). Recently, models of  
artificial neural networks have had much attention paid to them because of their 
potential new algorithms and architectures for parallel distributed computing 
systems (Hopfield 1985, Tank and Hopfield 1986, Kennedy and Chua 1988, 
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1992a, b). N e u d  networks may provide a new kind of solution for many standard 
signal processing problems, e.g. rmovering analogue signals from distorted signals 
corrupted by noise. 
The main purpose of this paper is to present new algorithms and, associated with 
them, new architectures of analogue artificial neuron-like processors for on-line 
estimation of parameters of a sinusoidal signal distorted by an exponential compo- 
nent, higher harmonics and corrupted by noise. The probIem of estimating the 
parameters of the signaIs is formulated as an optimization problem. 
2. Statement of the problem 
Consider the following sinusoidal signal distorted by a DC exponential 
romp On ent 
x(f)=X, sin (wt)  +Xb cos (mt) + X, exp I-X,r) ( 1 )  
in which 
X,, X,, X ,  and X, = 11% are unknown pa 
w = 2qf where f is known frequency (50 or 
Let y( f )  denote the noise wrrupted measup,.-,XL *+: xlr) i.e. 
where 41) is error. This error inch 
example, by measurement i n s z m s ~  
Form as 
iom noise and distortion caused, for 
tion (1) can be rewritten in equivalent 
*", I-~)+x, exp (-x,!) 13) 
Using amplitudes X ,  and ;/, 1 : (1, +ve readily obtain estimates of A and cp given by 
p= .,%tan (X , /X , )  (mod 2n) (4) 
Consider the practical case where the signal of interest y(t) i s  o b w e d  (or measured) 
during a finite duration of time and only N samples of this signal are avaiIable, i.e. 
the discrete-time signal y(t) ) , , ,T=ylmT) = y, can be specified as 
y,=X, sin (moT).+Xh cos l m o T ) + X ,  exp (-X,mT)+e,  (6) 
where T is the sampling interval. 
Hence, the error e,=e(mT) at the momenr whw t=mT can be expressed as 
where 
x,=x{mT)=X, sin (mwT)+-Xb cos (mwT)+X,  exp ( - X , m T )  
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There exists a need for an on-line algorithm which can satisfy two simultaneous 
requirements: (a) directly providing estimates of the parameters (X,, X,, X,, X,) on 
the basis of data samples y, obtained from noisy measurement; and (6) automati- 
cally providing new estimates as each data sample is received or providing improved 
(more accurate) estimates as updated samples are received. In other words, the 
estimated parameters are required to h o m e  more accurate with each update for 
stationary processes. For non-stationary processes the estimates are required to 
track the time varying parameters. In the following sections of this paper we propose 
algorithms which satisfy these requirement$. 
To formulate the above problem in terms of artificial neural networks the key 
step i s  to construct an appropriate computation energy function E(X) where 
X=[Xsr X,, Xc, XdjT; SO the lowest energy state will correspond to the desired 
solution X*=IX:, X,+, Xf, XJT. Mathematically, the problem can be formulated as 
follows: find a vector % which minimizes the scalar energy function 
with 
where 
For the above problem there an b: lrtant special cases: 
(1) for p = I the estim bpk'em i s  referred to as a least-absolute values 
(L,-nom) signal IT 
(2) for p =2 the pro' j:-rr .s rne standard least-squares (L,-no* model fitting; 
(3) for p= m the estirnac, n problem is minimax (L,-Chebyshev norm) model 
fitting. 
The proper choice of the norm (L,, L, or L,) used depends on the distribution of 
the noise error e, in the sampled data. For normal distribution of noise the best 
choice will be L,-norm (least-squares) estimation. On the other hand, if the noise has 
a uniform distribution then the L,-norm (Chebyshev norm) may be the most 
suitable choice (Van den Bos 1988, Cichwki and Unbehauen 1992a). 
From robust statistics i t  is known that La- and L.,-~orm criteria are optimal for 
certain error dishbutions (CichockE and Unbehauen 1992 a); far example, for an 
error distribution having long tails (e.g, the Cauchy distribution) one should use the 
Li-norm criterion. Moreover, the L,-norm criterion is superior to using other 
L,-norm (with p> 1) criteria if some large outliers occur ( i s .  wiid points or spiky 
aberrant noise). Note that the larger the value p, the more focus is put on the data 
points with the largest deviations from the approximating model fitting. Going to 
the L,-(Chebyshev) norm criterion the maximum deviation will be minimized. Thus, 
the Chebyshev norm i s  an appropriate one to be used if the data are relatively free 
from outiiers. 
Up to now the L,- and L,-norm optimization criteria have been seldom used 
and little investigated for parameter estimation pmblems (even if they are very often 
preferable for theoretical reasons) probably because the nondifferentiability causes 
numerical and analytical difficulties. Fontunately, the minimax and least absolute 
values optimization problems can be easily reformulated as equivalent constrained 
differentiable optimization problems and can be implemented by using artifical 
neural networks, as will be shown in the next sections. 
3. L,-norm estimation problem--maim resnlts 
The L,-norm estimation problem can be refomdated as follows: 
find the vector X which minimizes the energy function 
where em i s  described by (7). 
In order to derive the appropriate algorithm for find:,.= *he minimum of the energy 
function E,{X) determine the first derivative of thc q e r g j  %nction with respect to 
the unknown parameters X,, X,, X,, Xd: 
' :, exp (- X,mT) (12) 
aE*:.  
--- ' '2 ' E . X . ~ T  exp (- x , ~ T )  
ax, ,=, 
where 
We refer to the function g(eJ as the activation function. The energy function E,(X) 
can be minimized with respect to each parameter IX,, Xb, X,. Xd) by implementing 
a dynamic gradient system (Tank and Hopfield 1986): 
with initial conditions X(O)=X"I, where r i s  the integration time constant 
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dE, (X)  JE,(X) aE,(X) aE,(%) 
---axb "ax, * ax, I 
In fact, the system of equations (14) represents a well-known continuous-time 
steepest descent algorithm (Peressini er al. 1988), since the direction of -VE,(X) is 
the ditection of maximum negative change of E,(X] at any point. Note, that 
dX]dr =O implies that VE,=O. This means that, in general, the equilibrium 
(stationary point) of the gradient system coincides either with a local minimum or 
with an inflection point of the energy function. Fortunately, the unavoidable 
influence of noise will usually prevent the system remaining at the inflection point. It 
should be also noted that for r > O  vectors dX/dt and -VE,(%) are opposite vectors 
so the time evolution of X will result in a minimization of EJX) as time goes on, 
such that 
where vector X* is the desired solution of the protd-n, 
In other words, in order to find X* we neea sohc: a system of nonlinear 
ordinary differential equations; i.e. the minim- . .f ::.L :nergy function are deter- 
mined by following the solution cunre (traje~t,.~ :r, >f the gradient system. However, 
it should be noted that we are concerned r,.;; a,>> linding the Iimit (equilibrium) . 
point as t * a, rather than determinin ? i t  -,; . ad accurate picture of the whole 
traject~ry X(f) itseIf. 
The gradient system (14) can be r, ,,I 111 scahr fern 
dXk_ & cos (mw 7') 
d t  T* =;" 
where r, tb, 2,, r,>O. 
The above system of differential equations can be easily implemented with the 
analogue neuron-like processor shown in Fig. I (a). The circuit consists of four 
integrators-summers and N computing channels for determining actual values of 
errors em (m-n, n 4- 1 ,  n + 2, . . . , n + N - 1). Each channel consists of basic 
computing units (cells): analogue multipliers, adders and an exponential function 
generator. By suitably shaping the activation functions g(ed ((see Fig. 1(b)) the 
network i s  able to estimate the unknown parameters according to the L,-norm 
criteria. It should be noted that for the special case p= 2 (least-squares problem) the 
activation function simplifies to a linear function b=g(e , )  =em. On the other hand, 
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Figure 1. (0) Architecture of an artificial analogue nenraI network for estimation of 
parameters of the signal based on L,-norm optimization criteria. (6) Exemplary plots 
of activation function g(e,) for different values of parameter p(p= t a 0 1 ,  I -  I ,  2, 5, 20). 
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for p = 1 (least absolute values problem) the activation takes the form E,  = sgn ( e 3 .  
The circuit shown in Fig. 1 (a) can be realized using VLSI MOS technology 
(Unbehauen and Cichocki 19891, or simulated on a digital computer by empIoying 
specialized processors, e.g. eotdic processors (Deprettere 1988), by transforming the 
system of differential equations into an asswiatd system of nonlinear difference 
equations: 
n+N-1 
xp+l'=~f '+~, 1 E:) exp (--X&k'mT) 
m = u  
with 
In fact, (20)-(23) describe a discrete-ti, ,I; - F l ~ l l  ui rile steepest deswnt algorithm 5 0  
find a minimum of the energy fun#, i o ~  2dX). However, it should be pointed out 
that the controlling parameter r .hr:,ld &e upper bounded (ix. OSq<qma,) in a 
small range to assure wnvergp-CL t.r :r.e algorithm while the parameter (llti) in 
(1 6)-(19) can be set theoretir~ily ~ ~ h ; ~ i a r i l y  large without affecting the stability of 
the algorithm. For this reason, L:J employing the continuous-time algorithm, we can 
considerably improve the .,or I erg: nce s p d  (Cichocki and Unbehauen 1992 a). 
4. Minimax estimation problem 
The maximum likelihood consideration (Van den Boss 1988) suggests the 
minimax estimation if the errors are uniformly distributed. In the previous section 
we have described parameter estimation of a distorted sinusoidal signal corrupted by 
noise on the basis of the Ldnorm criteria. Unfortunately, the activation Functions 
E, = $(em) cannot be explicitly expressed by (lo)-( 13). For this reason, in this section 
we will describe another approach, which enables us to construct an appropriate 
neural network architecture for solving the minimax problem. 
For our purpose the minimax (Chebyshev) parameter estimation problem can be 
reformulated as follows. 
Find the vector of pa~ameters X which minimizes the scalar objective function 
where e, is described by (7). 
The above problem can also be written as 
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min max {le,]) 
X E R  nrm- in+N-1  
So, a formnlatd minimax optimization problem can be transformed into an 
equivalent differentiable minimization probern: 
minimize Xo 
subject to 
-XoSemSXo 
where 
X, 20 
It is worth noting that the optimal value of XL is simultaneously the minimum of 
the energy functian, i.e. 
Xg=rnin max { l ~ ~ [ } - - ~ ~ . . ( S i * )  
X E R  n r m < n + N - i  
By applying the standard penalty Functio 
I992 a) the constrained minimization proble 
problem: 
mi. 
(Cichocki and Unbehauen 
mapped into an unconstrained 
v > O; k > 0 are penalty terms (typically v = 1, k = 10). 
In order to construct an appropriate computing neural network we apply now 
gradient strategy, i.e. the steepest descent continuous time algorithm described in 5 3. 
In other words, the energy function Em(%) can ibe minimized with respect to 
parameters X,, X,, X,, X, by implementing the gradient system (Cichocki and 
Unbehauen 1 99 1 a, 1992 a) : 
for 
where 
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Taking into account (7) and (27) we obtain a system of differential equations: 
dX, 1 =+N-' 
-=- C [(ern + XOIS,I +(ern - X,)S,2I sin (ma T) 
dt za ,=, 
dX, 1 m + N - '  
= -  z !(ern f X ~ ) S m l $  (em - X0)Sn -Xdhlr )  
dl T, ,=, 
where 
I ife,>X, 
0 atherwise 
This system of differential equations can be implemented by an analogue neural 
network whose functional block diagram is shown in Fig. 2. Such a network can be 
realized by employing the current available VLSI MOS technology (Unbehauen and 
Cichocki 1989). 
5. Computer sirnulatiom re$oIts 
In order to check the validity and performane of the proposed neural networks 
we have simulated them on computer and have extensive1 y tested them For a variety 
of sinusoidal signals corrupted by noise with different distributions and distorted by 
exponential DC components. For a noiseless signal both configurations of neural 
networks (Figs. 1 ,  2) assure the same results, i.e. they enable estimation of the 
unknown parameters X,, X,, X,, X, with the same accuracy, although the best 
computation speed is provided by the architecture shown in Fig. 1 (a) with the linear 
activation function. For a sinusoidaI signal corrupted by noise the values of the 
estimated parameters depend on the character of the noise. Our computer sirnuk- 
tion experiments have confirmed that for a normal distribution of noise (white 
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Figure 2. Architecture of a neural-network b 
optimization I 
&e minimax (Chebyshev norm) 
gaussian noise) the best estimation of par,*l.::ers provides the architecture shown in 
Fig, 1 (a), based on L,-norm model fit:ldig HLV-ever, if some of the samples contain 
large errors (outliers) caused, for eua:-.:l:, by wild (spiky or impulsive) noise, the 
optimal choice is the L,-norm cri'i i r  3. :-. this case the linear activation functions 
are r ep l ad  by signum (hard ~>i:;:r) !unctions (see Fig. 1 (b)). Such a neural 
network exhibits notable robu>:,,t:s 1;1#;1 respect to large errors. On the other hand, 
for uniformly distributed nc.s: ?,'., ;;~hitecture depicted in Fig. 2 may be the most 
suitable choice. Generally -,;.-.u:~.,*, the proper choice of algorithm and associated 
neural network architect <l,pends on u priori knowledge about the distribution of 
noise (error). 
In computer experiments we have used the sinusoidal signal distorted by 
exponential DC component as follows. 
with angular frequency o= 100l-I (i.e. with frequency f = 50 Hz). 
This signal has been corrupted by noise, as is illustrated in Fig. 3. Such a noisy 
signal was sampled with a sampling period T = 0-5 ms. For estimation, the values of 
unknown the parameters (only the first 10 to 20 samples) were considered, i.e. the 
neural networks were built which contain maximal 20 channels (or 20 art&cial 
'neurons'). Figure 4 shows exemplary simulation results for the neural network of 
Fig. 1 (a). The network has been able to reach a steady state (equilibrium point) in 
approximately 300 ns. The steady state values of the parameters were as follows: 
which are in good agreement with theoretical considerations. Tt was found that the 
network converges to the correct solution independent of initial conditions {starting 
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Figure 3. Computer simulated signal described by (29): I-~,~,~seless ignal distorted by DC 
exponential component; 24xtracted MS exponenti ,' ,-c-nponent; 3--extractad basic 
waveform; @he signal 1 cormpted by gaussian - .~se. 
point). Similar simulation results haw 
networks shown in Fig. 2. 
by using the architecture of 
6. Coaclraioas 
Artificial neural networks repres.,., t .: v i *  , realistic and pmmising approach for 
high-speed estimation of paramete;. *i sir.r,als corrupted by noise. In this paper, a 
new architecture for neuron-like .-;4.un: ;,ds been proposed for the estimation of the 
parameters of a sinusoidal si~i,qI <:::::fled by a DC exponential component and 
corruptsd by noise. 
Figure 4. Computer simulated state trajectoria of estimated parameters. 
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Computer simulation experiments have shown that the accuracy of estimation 
depends on the distribution of noise (error) and the chosen architecture of a neural 
network. For gaussian noise (normal distribution) the best estimation of parameters 
is provided by the structure of Fig. 1 (a), based on the least-squares methad. On the 
other hand, for uniformly distributed noise the structure of Fig. 2 can give the most 
exact estimation. 
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